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A grap~' is km~inimd x~ith respect o some parameter if the removal of any j edges, ]-~k. 
reduce:s the value of t;lat parameter by i. For k = 1 this co~cept is well-knowi~; we consider 
multiple minimNity, that is, k ~2. We characterize all graph.~ which are multiply minimal with 
res?ect o connectivity or edge-connectivitF. We also show thvt there are essentiaIiy no digraphs 
which are multiply minimal with respect c, diconnectivity o~ edge-dico~mectivity, r~ addition, 
we investi!;at e basic properties and mul.*iple minima lity for a "ariant of edge-c,mnec~ivity which 
we call edge%connectivity. 
A grap, h is k .min ima~ (::esp. k..critical) wit~ respec; to sovae parameter if the 
removal of awJ ] edges (resp. ,,ertices), l~ j '~<k,  reduces the value of that 
parameter by ]. These concepts ?,eneralize the v,el l-kaown concepts of minimal 
and critical graphs, which correspone5 to k = 1. W,mn '~ I> 2, we speak of multiply 
minimal  (resp. multiply critical) graphs. For mo~t parameters of interest, the 
removal of ] edges (vertice.,;) reduces that parameter by at most j. Thus/~-minimal 
,~k-critica!) g:aphs can be thought of as extrema! in vulnerabil ity for such 
parameters. 
Our earlier paper [t3] was an initial study of graphs which are multiply critical 
with respect ~:0 (vertex) connectivity. We now turn i.o edge analogs. That is, we 
consider =k-minimalffy instead of k-criticali .ty, and, for the most part, we consider 
edge-connectwity instead of connectivit3. Actually, we will consider two types of 
edge-cmmect:vity, the seco,ad of which appea:~ to be new. Also, in the brief final 
sections we ',vil~ consider k-mi~timality for connectivity in graphs and for dicon- 
r~ectivity and c<'ge-dicor nectivity in d i~aphs;  it is easy to find the few graphs and 
di~:~aphs which are mukipIy minimal for these parameters. 
©ar graphs G(V; E) wiU be finite, but when considering edge-connectivity we 
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will allow :loops and multiple edges, as out  method.~ a0pty without c~,ange when 
these are present. Graphs without l~ops or multiple edges are called sm~ple. 
Recall that G is n-edge-connec~ ,d if at least ~-edges must be removed to 
disconnect G, and the edge-comwc~ vity x'(G ~ is the argest n for which G is ~ 
edge-co.nnected. (If G has 0 or I ~e~ices, i.e., !V I ~. to we defi~u: t~(7):--~k~ A 
graph with ~' = n and which is k-mir imat with respect ~o edge-comtec~ivity wi'.l be 
called a k-minimally n-edge-conne~ ted N~aph, or simply ara (n, k)' graph. This is 
in line with our usage in [13], where a k-c-iticatly .,,-connected graph is defined 
simiiarly and is called an (n, k) ~aph.  The facts are nu'¢ia simpler for (:~, k)' g~aphs 
than for (n, k) graphs. We will sho~*, that the only 0~, ~)' b.n-aphs for k >2 ave .*he 
cy¢:les Cp~ ~2 >3,  and the "~~ ~ . e, ge K.:, except that in each case each edge may be 
replaced by e constant number of parallel ~:dges. 
The second type of edge-connectivity we wiil co~sider is based upon the idea 
that, when alI edges incident o a ver:ex (inciuding loops) are removed, that vertex 
ougk~ to be removed also. 
De!i_~d;~on 0.1. A graph G is n-eage'~-co~necwd :f a~ least n ,edges. ranst bc 
removed so that ekher (i) the g'xapk covsisting v~f the remaining edg:es and 
remaining non-isolated vertices is di~cc:~nec.~'d, or {ii"~ there is at mos~ one edge 
left. The edge#-connectivi~3, ~e#(G) is the lar~es~ ,~ for which G is n-edge ~- 
mnnected. 
Case (it) is necessary since case (i) is impo..~sible fo:" those graphs in which every 
pair of edges are adjacent. The sirlple graphs with this property are the null 
graph, the point K~, the stars Kt.,~, a ld the cycle C> (A list of at1 graphs with this 
property ~:~ given in Proposition 2,2.) Fo; mstan~ze, by (ii), :~(~.~)=~ .... !, 
whereas td(Kc,:) = !. 
We first devised edge~-~-eommctivity because it stcreed m be ~he appropriate 
fo ,~ of connectivity fo~ a probiem, :rode precise later, concerning partitions of E 
into connected sets of arbitrm3 :,ize> However, we ~.hink t~e notion is of interest 
on its owp. Under the line grapi  operator, edge~-connectivity co:xespcnds 
exactly t~ (vertex) connectivity. The same is m)~ true for standard edge.- 
connectivity. 
In Section 1 we analyze (n,k)' graphs. In Section ? ,vc ~re~ea~ the basic 
properties of edge%connectivity ar~3 its re.lafionslip to :he: edge p~rtitioning 
problem whJch led us to it. Indeed, udng edge~'-connec::ivity anda ~cce.:~ resul~ oi! 
Lovfisz about vertex pa:'titioning, it is easy to soive this problem. In Secfio:~ 3 we 
present what we knm~ about k-m~}-fimally ~-edge%connected graphs, thai: is. 
graphs with K # = n and which ere k~minimal with respect ~o edge~-eonnectivi>/. 
In Section 4 we use a rest~: of Mader to show that cyc!es are the on!y mu!tipb 
minimal graphs with respect o cem~:ctivity. In Section 5 we show that there are 
essentially no digraphs which are mukiply mi~irnal with respect o tk.e directed 
forms of any of the three ~:ypes of .:>n~ectivity we have conside::ed. 
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Throughout he paper, a set (usually a cutse.t of edges oi  vertxces~ will be called 
minimal if it i~; least Mth respect o se~ i~clusion. If t !s also least in eard~nality, 
and this fa,et i,; important, the se~ wil~ be called min.~n:~m or smallest. 
Z. Charac~et :~afi~n of k-nfinhnally ,~-edI~e-cemmcte,~ ;~,aphs 
First we rekae our nota~io,~. Let (3 be an 0t, k)' gra:,!", if k is the ta;gest integer 
for which ,2~ ,s k<ninimaL we aIso call @ a~ (,./~, k ' : /  graph. Again this follows 
the patter,,: i~ I:31}, where 0:*, k*) graphs are defined similarly. In Theorem 1.2 
we determine a;1 (n ':~, k":), graphs for k ->-_. 
Lentma !0Zo :h, pp.,.~sc .~'(C ) = ,~. Supppose U,' is an n-t:ubsei of E which disconnects 
G into ~vo s"~gr(~!,hs G~, ~:,.. Suppose E" i,." another ~>,'utset which comai~:s edges 
e~ from Gt ;nd  ,~: frc:n G:~. The~; G~ has disjoim con,~ected subgraphs Gt~ c!nd 
G~2, mM U: he~s ,1.isjoint co~w.ected sv.bgraphs G:~ and G,:,  so that G has t.he cyclic 
form of Fi:l. i, w ,er, the manber of ectgcs .froi~i (-'~ll Io ".J21, ~ G2~ to ~.>,~,~ etc., is ;n 
each case ~ 
E' 
Fig. /. 
Proof, Find note that the removal of a minimal ct4set of edges in a graph, e.g., E' 
in G, lea~es exactly ~wo connected compop.ents. Now let E'( be the edgc~, ot E" in 
G~. E~ sep:~rates GI into at least two components, or else E"-e~ would be a 
cutset of G. One of .d~ose components, call it G~ ~, must be incident o at most ½n 
edges of ~' ,  call them E'> Moreover, El tO E'f separates G~ from ~he rest of G. 
Si~ci~ ~d(¢~)= ,, we get iE';!->~n. Indeed, if E~ partitions G1 into r~ore than two 
compone~t-, w,.~ can .~ssame lEVI< ~.n arm hence iE'(l>2n. 
By symm, e~r>', if b:':. is the set of edges from E" in G2, then E~ disconnects G2 
........ ~ iE'i = conclude that E" consists of exactly ½n edges an<! IE21 ~:-~n. Since ~. we 
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which separate G1 into exactly two .',)~mected components GI~ and G ~. ~n edge:; 
which separate Gz into exactly two connected com~..~onents G:~ emd G:> and n~.' 
edges from E.  Let  H~, H:: be the s:~:graphs inte w~ie~ ~" separa!:es G. "We m_a ~., 
assume that G,~ and G.~ are subgra~h:; of H~; ~h~s Ga.~. m~d G~ a_*e subgraphs o! 
/42. No edges of E '  can connect G~ Io G,_,, or G~,_ :o G,> fo~ ~_hen E ' woald no: 
be a cutset. Also, there must be at least ½n edges af E' connecting 3;~ to G~, 
(resp. Ga~- to G=) for otherwise the se~ of ed}~,es . . . . . .  eparaf i~ G~ ,,,.s~.' .. .. p ( ;~  from 
the rest of G would number less tha~ ~. Cor, seq~en|l'y, ~tu.--re me e.,,ac,: y ~ edges 
in each case. 
For any ~aph G let & '  bc ~he graph obtained by replac{~g each edge of G by 
p parallel edges. As usual C, ~s ",he ~y:Ie of Ietagth n. :rod K, is a si~@e edge. 
Theorem 1.2. The ody (~, k)' grapi.s Jbr k >2 arc r¢*e (Y,I, fbr m >:3, ~l~ic, are 
,.p , ; ,, a:~d ~he K'g_ .for p ~ ~.,  whici': :~re tp ". ,~" ~. 
CoroRa~., 1.3. 7he only simple (n ~, ~.'.")' graphs wi~h k > 2 arc 3:c cy.'!es C,,,, 
m ~ 2, a ~# these are (2*. 2")'. 
Froeg of "~rem 1.2. Let G be 0~*, ~*)' where k >2 Let C be ~r ~>cutset 
k'aving connected smbgraphs (7.~. G:.  qote th:'& because it is 1-mi~imal, 
certainly cannot bare loops, a 
Case I: G, and G2 both h>c j:lst ofe ver~cx. Th~:n G = K!{, wb.l,zh is clcarly 
(n*, n*)'. 
Case 2: G:  {say) has just one vex'to,z, but G~ h:.'~s more~ Scme n-cutse~ teaves a 
connected com,~onent, call it ~5'~, wl:ich is properly contained in G~ (siace G is 
1-mmima~, there is at: least one su :|-~ .mtset for each e in G~). If for scme such 
cutset C', G{ has a~ least two vertices, th{:n replace C ~y C' and cons-der Case 3. 
Otherwise every ~,>cutset of G isolates a vertex. Si,,a{e k ;:>-2. we conch de lha{ 
evew two edges are adiacent ar, d tha  !he degree of each vertex is a, ie ,  G is 
n-regular. From the first cot:cI~..~edoe, wc .~ee that tt~e simpl e g "aph underlying G is 
either Qs cx the star K~.,, n a~ 2 (e-= ~ wou~d be Ca~;e I). From regNarity we 
conclude tha~: if C~ uqderlies C, then ~57 :, (-}i,e and tt~t it is impossible for K,,, 
to underlie G. 
Case 3: both G~ m~d G:  have at leas  ~wo verd sos. [~  ~f~ sa,, ~; is prcsct~tcd in
j-cyclic fashio~ of mul~-ip!icity p if ~here arc disioh~t c~)n~,ctcd su:~graphs 
Gx, G2 . . . .  , Q which, together with ,~ edges flora -'~, to G~_~ i'~,n eac}~ i= 
t, 2 . . . . .  i 0 '~ 1 = [), comprise G. For i~st~nce, h:  ~ ra3i~ of Fig. I is preserved i~ 
4-wc!ic fashion. Indeed, b?; Lemma 1.1 ,~e may ~aow pr{se,~t G in 4-cycEc fashio.q 
with multiplicity ½n. ~'e st:3w below the: if G can be Im~eated in i-cyclic fashion 
with mul:tiplici~y p, ]~4,  end G~ (saF) }tas at least t~vo re-rices, then G~ can be 
split into G{ and G~ s¢ that G ;, O~', G,. . .  G~ p~es~ r ,:s G ;n (i + !)-cyclic ~:.ashion 
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aiso w~th. ~u!ti~!icitv. ~ p Since such splitting cannot proceed ~oreve~- on a finite i 
graph, G ...... .. >4.  i = C~;- for ..~m~e .*n 
We may suppose ~.me ~_q~, -;~ i. also has at least two verdces (if not, pick some, 
i# 1, j and ~¢:mp~,rarily a~ma!gamate G L, G~.~ , and the edges between them; what  
">'~ there exists an follows is also valid for 3-cyclic presentations). Since x,~=, 
n-outset C containing ~ome e~ from G~ and some e~ from C:~. C separates both G~ 
and (7: so ;:y ~.he saree reascnin~ as in the proof of Letwna 1.1 we get (1) C 
consists af ~z ~dges from ~.q~ and ~,i~ fro,n G~: ("~ the removal of those ~:~ edges 
from G ie:~ves exac:ly two connected components G'~, G'(: and (3) each of 
G;,  G~' is incicient o exactly ~-;z of the edges conqecting G~ to the rest of G, i.e 
edges to G,  or G~. Nov,', if G~ is coanected by edges co both G2 and G- i, then b!~ 
(3) ,~;o is G ;'. But a¢ least one of G:  ~:nd (;:~. say the former, contains no edges of C 
(here ..... . . . .  use j>~3~. ~,  , - ~-R"x ,h~,,,C is ,~.t . . .  a minimal ~,~,-,'"o,~' aYter all. because ,_~'q-' ant 
G~' would be: connee~e~.,J..,¢~ G~.. Thus we may as.,ume that all edges between G: 
and G~ connect to G~'; aact all :ho:~e from G i to G~ con ~ect to G'~ Ttm~ (2; is 
( /+ i)-cyc!ic of mutt i l~i~y ½n as claimed. 
Finally, it is clear thai C~,, m >3,  is ~ ~ 2*Y: . . . . .  • . ( 4)'. use the fact that if a minimal 
; atset h'cludes an edge; N includes all edges parallel to it. 
The ,cesuIt:~ of tb, is section could ust  as well have been stated and proved for 
graphs wit a capaeitated edges, i.e., undirected networks. Theorem t.2 would say 
t~w.t if every pair of edges are together in some minimum capacity cut, then the 
~e~tices of t ~e grap[~ a~earranged ,'yclieally ~ith totai capacity k (instead of 
catdinality k Ior eachset  ~f edges between two adjacent vertices. As for Lemrna 
i.1, in this genera~Ry,ii i,s, seen to be another of the many related temmas about 
ovcr!apping : :n in imum"~c i ty  cat:_, which are scattered through the network 
literature (e.i;., [1, :~ i$ .a t  ~n Chapter 1 and 3.1 in Chapter 4]). 
Also, Lemma t.1, a~:gt~,ed, leads to a quick proof of the theorem that every 
minimal n-edge-e0rineoted graph has a vertex of degree n: if the smallest 
subgraph which could be separated from the rest by an n-set of edges were rot a 
single vertex, the lemma would force a contradiction. Originally this ~heorem was 
preyed using very different methods by Lick for simple graphs [6] and by Mader, 
who also strengthe aed it considerably for simple graphs [8]. Later Mader proved 
even stronger esu ts R~r graphs [t0] and digraphs [I '~] by network methods, i.e., 
by first proving st i |  other !emmas about m'erlapping cuts. 
2.  ?gxl ge  "% ~,,~ n ~eel t ,v l iy  " 
Reca?l ti~a': n-edgee-eaannectivity was defined in Section 0. We say G is 
essentially di.;:onnected if after the delection of all isolazed vertices it is still 
disconnected. E' edge~adi~co~'.-nects G i~ G-E ' ,  the graph obtained by deleting 
E', is ~se<emially disconnee~ec:. G can be edgee-disconnecwd if some E'  edge #- 
discom :ec~.,; it. 
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As usual, let r t:e the connectivity of G a,ad 8 the min inmm de~ee.  The ~!ine 
graph of (3, denoted L(G) ,  i'a the ~:  pL having a vertex for each edge of G and an 
edge between each pair of its vet: ees which correspor, d to a pair :.4 adjacent 
edges Of G ;  see ~e referency v, ork [5, Chapter 8] i t  is easil}" seep. that 
~e(G)  = ~(L ~G)) and hence: by Me ager's theorem i114]. G is n-edge*-connected 
i f fG  has at least n + 1 edges and :or any ,:,~vo non-adjacent edc;es ,e md e'. G 
contmns n-edge-~s~omt paths each :onnecting ae end of e with an end of e'. 
lh-oposRion 2.1. For at.,y graph exc pt K~, F> 1, o~e has ~'<<-~*. If ~, ~-q<~r are 
positive it, rogers, there is a simpge gr~ph G such &a~ ~ :: p, <' = q, a:~d ,~:'~ = r. Fear 
any non-negative integers rn, n,. ther~ is a dm~4.e gra#b 14 such #~ ~ ~ m, ~ :~' .: ~. 
For ar~y graph with a~" least 3 vertk ~& .~' :-: mir~ {8. K~'}. 
Proof. We merely describe a G an]  i-/whic?~ work. The actual proof of a~l the 
above assertions is siraightforward. Take two copies of g~,  call them Gt,  G> 
Pick some p-set V of vertices in G:  ard  oapnect some r ,~ertices of G. to G:  by r 
non-parallel edges so that earl? ~ er t  ", in V; arid no other vertex o~ Go. is incident 
to at least one of these edges. Finm y, create oue ~a.~w vertex and cmmect it by q 
non-parat!el edges t,_, G~. The res ~.t is G = G(o, ~, r). As for H. i~ ,',, <<~,~, set 
H=G(m,m,n) .  If :n>n,  let H ors i s t  of ~vo ecpies of K,,....: :oiued by n 
non-paralM edges. 
Si~:,ce we repeate-N 7 need m menz!o~ the~.  ie~ us l,~.t ?~ose G ~hkh can~o* be 
edge*-disconnected, tf H is simple, ~e~ us ,'NI G a multigraph of H if G has the 
same xertices and vertex adjacencei; :?s H. 
Proposit ion 2,2. G ca:mo~ be edge ~ .d~sco:m~'c~ed iff~ ,ffwr discard,~g any isoh,.*cd 
vertices: from G (that is. ~,ertices wi;, ~ no i~u:iJem cages, not eve~, ~oops ', we have 
either 
(~) ,:be erupt, graph; 
(ii) ~ single vertex with one or me eoops ;  
(iii) a ~:u.)igraph of the star t(~.,: n> l ,  w ~h at~ tcops, g a~y. at the cenmd 
vertex; or 
(iv) a tooptess multigroph of K> 
We now explain the problem wb ch sugge~ted edgee-connectivity. Let us say 
that G is strongly uertex n-parritionai e i;f for e lch n-~artit ion vl . . . . .  v~ of 1V(G)i 
into positive integez's and each n-se : {q  . . . . .  v,,'t ~-- V. there ex:.sts a se~ partMon 
Va . . . . .  V,  of V st~ch aat, for each i = 1 . . . .  n, !~i  :~ .~. > ~. ~ ~, and the induced 
subgrapb (V,) is connected. G is we~ k!~ ven,~x ,-~-p, at~i:'m,.~Ne~.,~ .. if for each partilio~ 
• tacre exists a parti~ or  ~ . . . . .  V;, of V sc, ~",' [V;I = ~ and ~ ~)  
is commcted, i.e., it is not required {tlat each ~ contain a predetermined V~. "['he 
following theorems were c,:,njcc*m':d independently, aud withoat tI~,e pre:ent 
terminology. 
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Theorem 2,3 (Lovf~sz [7]. co~ajectured br' F~:ank [2 I). (f G is n-con.,~ec~ed, ~hen G 
is ,~r:mgly t'cr~e:: n-l~ar~iri~,;-mbie. 
Coro l |~y 2.~ (:cnjectured by Maurer [~2]). ~,f G is ~-co~mected~ then C is weakly 
ve~ex n-pc:~tidon,~ble~ 
Both statements are ea i|y proved fc, r n = l ,  2. Milliken [15] proved them for 
n = 3. Frai~k [3] obtained I,roofs and efficient alg,~rithms for some s!)eeia! types of 
partition: with arbitrary n. ~_.ov~isz' recent, general s~)luti,)n uses an ingenious new 
homolog 7 theory for rooted digraphs. L.ovfisz states that a more elementary p~-oof 
has been ~iven independently by Gy~Sry [4]. 
Let us :~ow define sfrongt) and weakly edge ~-f~a~'titio~labL? graphs in the 
obvious wa~¢. When Theorem 2.3 and Corotiar,~ 2.4 were stitl coniectures, one 
direction which seemed promising was to investigate these edge ~,aalogs, since 
e:lge problems are usually easier than vertex problems, h~ particular, we looked at 
zhe edge ara!og of the follo,vh~g statement, which, if true, would ba~:e given a,~ 
in-mediate :.nductive procf of Corollary 2.4. 
~v~ehood 2°5, 5h~ppose (? is n-connec~ed and k ~<IV}/~. Then there exists a k-set 
Y'c- V so t~at ('V'} is connected and (V -V '}  is (n-! ) -connected.  
if wc re? ace ~,". V by E', E, and n-connected by n-edge-cormected, we get the 
natural e&:e analog, wificll is .... m, ,al . . . .  ~3 ,3  , . ,~ ..... ~, shown ~' ~. . . .  is 3-ed~,e-connected, 
k =2<:~ !~:2, and yet for any connected 2-set E '  t tae edge induced subgraph on 
E . -E ' ,  cMl it H. has a vertex of degree 1 an¢i is thus only l-edge-connected. 
However, w>~en H is disconnected !~y a single edge. one of the components i a 
single vertex, and this is not a problem when ~'artitioning edges. Moreower, the 
falsity of this natural analog of 2.5 says nothing about 2.5 itself. (3he would hope 
to be able :o go back and forth. Edge#-connec~:ivitv allows this. 
Yheorem 2~6. If" G is n-edge-connected or n-edge~%com~ected, he~ G is str.mgly 
( l, ence wcai&~) ed,,e n-partitionabte. 
Proo|,, 
L (G) is strongly vertex n~partitionable (Tl:eorem 2.3) 
(; is strongly edge n-partitionable, 
Finally, i l ~ ' (G)~ n. ~hen by P:opositkm 2.1 either ~¢'~((})~ n, or else G = K", 
which is cl~,.arly n-edge-partitionable anyway. 
As we slow iF the ne,~:t section, the edge~%analog f 2.5 is false, and thus 2,5 is 
false too. 
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Recal l  that an n:edge'~-connected graph C is k-~Nnimal if the :en-.oved of any / 
edges, i ~;k; reduces t!~e edge'%co~;nectivi~ tg n - j .  Such a G -~¢ill be called an 
(n, k) '~ g~aph. Recall also that a k-..~i~:icNlv n°c<mnected graph is ca[ted an (~a k) 
graph. If k i sas  large ~s possible, we use (n*, ~k*)" and (n*, k*) respectivdy. 
~[he next basic reset  follows di, ectly ?:'ore th-: deW'tuitions. 
i 
Prepos i t ion  3.1.  G is (n ,k )  ~ i~. L{G,  is (n ,  ~). 
Consequently, .mos~ of o." r resut~:; atmv.~ (,:,,., k) . . . .  .... h.. '~,- . . . . . .  .~.n',a~w'~,~,. >,. f,ar_.. (a, ,~. )"* 
graphs. We list some of tlmse analo!,s :)e!ow~ with references in pa re~ti:eses to vhe 
::estflts in [13] with wlfich they are re ated b~; Pi,~po:;ition 3.1. 
-, ~. (,~ , ~ ..... r ~G ~ P~'otms~lion 3 .2  [ in ,  Propos i t ion  i]. G is " * n '~'~ ,~;~,-.v ., = K,**.,. 
Thus the (n*, n*) # graphs are just tl:o~e x~bich cannot be edge*-disconnected; see 
Proposition 2.2. 
Theorem 33. [~...,a Corollarv. 3.3]. {! ~ere is ne  (n*. e~ - ~ ~ ~g~'aeh~ ~.', ~: >f 3. 
Theorem 3 'ii ~"  Theorem 3.7]. T~ere ~ no (~*, . . . .  ~*~#° " l~o . . . . . . . .  gn,'g:~ .for ~,~ -~ 5. 
W. Mader ~nforms us (personal c)mm~mication'~ that there are no (:t*, t~-3")  
g'-~P,,-'~,'; . . . . .  ~>7. ~'°~nus-s there are aiso ~o (n*, n -3* )  ~ _a,'a~hs. for ~t ?'~ 7. 
Con]eclure 3.8 k ~-', Con~e:,:m'e 3. i i. There i,~ :t~ , n . ~ , g~~?:~ whe,'~ 
h < t-. 
1~ {113] we coast:a,cte, t (n*, k*) gr L~,as for alt k ~ lc{nj- However. tlais does not 
reply the exist'once of correspondi~ g (n*, k*) ~ graphs ~ecause tn*~ k*) gra~zhs 
:generally are ~ot line ~raphs. 
We note that (~*, t) # ~a~,s  are easy ~o come by for all m Stuart wifl~ my G 
such that t~#(G) = n. if t~aere is a~ e~: gee  suct~ that ~:* (G ~ e)'~> n. remove ~. Now 
i:ook for an edge to remove from ? - -e .  and so on. E~eentually one reaches a 
~mbgraph G '  from which no edge ~ ~. be removed wh:h~,ut reducing the edge ' -  
connectivity below n, that is, G '  is ~ ~ I) ~. 
Proposit ion 3,6. For each t~>3, g .  i~ (2n-4" ,2  '~ .  .~:i~r a_il m t~,-~.. ~.~,.,,~  :s 
(n + m - 2 :'~, 2*). 
~?reoL The re,~der may verify that every minimm;~ e~lge*-cut for t~>>:e ,Vai'bs 
consists of the edges incident with bul not joining two adjacent vertices. (;leart} 
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each pair ,~f edges is contained in such a set. Also no ,~riang!e, to3' any se{ of three 
indepei~dent edges: is contained in a minimum edge'S-cut; itus tt~e graphs m',der 
conside:'ation are rot  3-mimmal. 
l~e~re~;~ 3.% Conlecmre 2.5 is t;~ise. So is *he fot!o~ving edge # a~,alog: if G is ~t- 
edge-~-com~ecwd a,~.d k~<-iEl/n, ~,hen there exists a k-set 2F' c E' s,,eh .*h~t he 
edge-in,:ht:ed subgraph or~ ~' is comwcwd a;~d the edge-induced s~bgra)h on 
E - E'  's ~ n -- 1)-edge#-con~ected. 
Pr~mf. ;~asider  the edge :'~' statement first. :~etring n = ,<#(G), it :b.; [also:: f~,r :my 
(~, 2) ~" :~rapi~ G for whic~ i]2~!/~,' >2.  N~, mee~s; ~his condition when ;~. >:7. a,,,ci ~p.p 
meets it {or n >3.  To get counterexamo~e_; to 2.5 itself, simply take the l[~e 
graphs of ~,lte xamples j't.~st cc.nsidered. 
D. Wo~,dall informs us (per,~'onai communication) that Conject~.Jre 2.5 was 
iv.depende~stly proposed and then disproved by Ga!vin and BoDobas. Their 
counte:'ex~mples, powers o{ large enough cycles, can more easily be s(en ~o bc 
counte~'ex~.mples. 
The exa mp!es of k-minhl~al graphs given so far are all simple grap!~s;. Resa!! 
that w~: defined G p to be the grapk obtained from G by replacing each ~ dge with 
p para !el edges. 
Pzopositloa 3.8. Suppose G is (n*, k*) #. f f  k = n, the. G P is (m*, m:::) # where 
m = p~ ': + ! ) -  1. ~)" k < n, ~he,  G ~' is (pn* ,  k*):*. 
Not every noi~-simple (n, ti:) ~ graph is a G p. If G is obtained from J~,, by 
doubiii:g iust those edges of some Hamilton cycle, then wheiJ n>4,  G is 
! ,2n- 2 '~, 1*)% (We thank the referee for this example.) However, it may b~: that 
every t~on-simpte (n, 2) ~ grap?,~ is a G p. 
We aox* give an edge ve~ion of ~:he Lick-Mader theorem, mentioned at the 
end ot Section 1, that every minimal n-edge-connected graph ,~as minimum 
degree 8 =: n. In light of Praposition 2.1, one should expect to prove here on!y 
ihat 8:-: n. not liaat 8 = n. 
'Fh~i~ri::m 3.9, Eve~, (n, 1) ;# graph which can be edge#-disconnected has minimum 
degree 8 ~ ,~. 
Proof. Suppo:~e 8>n.  Then any minhnum edge:*-disconnecting set is also 
mi~fi~l~'m edge-disconnecting. Also, by hs~othesis every edge is in an n-set which 
is minimum edge~-disconnecting. Consequently, G is also (n, I)'. But then by the 
Lick-g-:lade r therorem, 8 = r~, a contradictiom 
Note, Fhe:re are a few (t:, [)# graphs which cannot be edge#-disconnected a a for 
which 8>n,  ~.~., ,  o K2 . 
C~!1~y3,10 ,  I f  G is (~2)  ~ and can b:: e~lge:*-d~xco, meet,'d. ',hen ~ < n~ 
~L If 8- i  n r then one shows(much a. ~ i~ the previous proof) that (3 is also 
(n; 2)'¢ and so by Theorem 1,3, G is either ,~  for some p :-. 3, or is KL !towever, 
none  of Nine is  possible 4 For p~,  C ea is not 2-mi~imat {Mth respect tc 
be edge ~-d~sconnecte'd. edge'~-connectedne~): C a~ and K~ cannc: ~ ~ °  " " "' 
The reader will note that we have ac.t exhibited an3--" (,'t*, k*) # .;=aphs for 
3~k <~. We know o~ none! 
e~,. ieelure 3.11. There aw no tn , k*) #' ~ ,-apt~s tot 3 ~z k -: ,,~. 
4, i'~-rnha~al r~,connectecl graphs 
It turns out that the only multiply mink ~i ,~-comaected grap~s are ~.i~e cycles. 
. . . .  ~ re. Kor. 2] that eveKv minimal ~ i~ is easy to prove using the nice result o ~vla  : r .  
n-o~nnected graph has at least n + l verticv~., ,'~" degree :~, and we leave the pr3of 
to the reader. 
Theorem 4,1, The o~,iy k-n-,.i~.~imaigy n-cc ~urc~¢d graphs, k > 2. arc the cycles 
_ ,  ~- (va  ~ectea. C~, n > ~ a,~d chese are 2-minima~iy . . . . . . . .  ' " 
5. Mu[~it,b ~, mi~>a! digraphs 
;vs ~s~.a[, a directed graph is w.dico~m:'c~cd if at least ~a vertices faust bc 
removed b,efore the remairfing digraph is tr ~'alized (one ver.ex) o,  has e,ome pair 
of vertices; ~,,, ~ ~vith no directed ~a~h from ~ t~ v. G is n-egge-dicomT_ ~ered if at 
least nr edges must be removed before ther,:: is no directed ~atl! from ~' ome u to 
some v (assume tV(G)I >2). We c?efine G U: be n-edge#-dieonnccted if a~ leas< ,,, 
edges must be removed se that t!.e dikFaph i~.~ trivalized (one ,dgei  or so flint there 
are edges e, e' such that there is no dh'ected path whose first edge is e en( whose 
last edge is e'. (One can show that G is et-e< ~,.'/,-dlcommcted ifl iu: fine digraph is 
n-dieonnectedl) As in the undirected case, .:a 3 ~!n-edge~ n-edge ~) di~o~nected 
digraph contains a minimal n(n-edge, n-ed~e% d,_cormec~ed digm~ph. Unlike the 
undirect :d case, we have the following negat: ~m result abc, u~ r mltiple mi,~{ma~i{y. 
Proposit~m 5.1. F~r k ~2,  there are no k-mini.~aih°, n-dic ,mected o; ,~ed ,,:~- 
dicomzected igraphs, Let L,, be a single v~;~e:; wi~h ~ dire~ ~ed loops. F! e o~rlv 
k ~rninimal~ry n-edge~'-dico~v~ected digraphs aw the l_~.. m > n. L..~. ~ is n-mi~i.~mi~y 
n-edge ~- diconnected. 
0~,. k-mirimalty z>edge-conuected graphs [95 
Proof° It  is wel l -known that  any separat ing set E '  of edges carJ be described a~; 
the set of all edges with tail in A and head in .S, where  ~:t, B is a part i t ioning oi! 
the vertex set of '-he d i~aph.  Her~_ce E '  contains no path or cycle of [eay, th two. 
Also, every c iconnected i~aph with at least ~*wo vertices has such a path or 
cyc le - -a ther ,  :se it would be directed bipart i te.  Ti lt s r,~ digraph with two or 
more  vertices is ~ " ~ ~* -mm,m,~, with respect to the edge.- or edge~%diconnectivity. 
,~so,  it is e~ sy ~:0 prove (for example by us{rig Me,~ger's theorem) tha~ the 
delet ion of tb:e eilges of a path or cycle of length two decreases the vertex.. 
diconneetivit~, by at most one. 
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